DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE
As the start of another sports season approaches, this month’s newsletter marks my last as VSE Director.

In director, I have gotten to represent the VSE at a variety of public events. It’s been a thrill of a park to 5th that is responsibly. I’ve meant the opportunity to sponsor and work on so many different areas. The energy, positive and pride alumni have shared with me - about UBC, about their favorite course or faculty member, about their economics degree - has been incredibly. I’m grateful for it, (unusually at all come visit, to get involved, and to channel this energy, passion and pride in their own way with the VSE community.

The VSE is in good hands with Prof. Patrick Francis.

Until next time,
Prof. David Green

Outgoing VSE Director reflects on term
Prof. David Green's time as director of the Vancouver School of Economics ends this summer. In the Q&A, he reflects on his time as director.

Meet VSE’s New Director
Longtime faculty member and UBC alumnus, Prof. Patrick Francis, is to lead the university’s economics school.

Younger Canadian-trained parents stay in Canadian hands
Canadian inventions are inspiring more likely in their own country, as well as those developing their policies at home, a new report on Public Policy, co-authored by VSE Prof. Emerita Nancy Gatens.

VSE Prof. receives inaugural global prize for lifetime contributions in economics
Prof. Emerita Gatens is the inaugural recipient of the Gershman Award, a global prize awarded by Fundación Génesis Vergara (FOV), a Brazilian school and think tank.

Prof. Emerita Margaret Slade named 2018 distinguished fellow by AEA
Prof. Emerita Margaret Slade has been named a Distinguished Fellow by the American Economic Association, the only fellow from Canada in the VSE’s University, the year, and one of five Canadian-based economists.

ALUMNI NEWS

UA with Glenn Hopson (BA’10)

Partners in the project coordinate the Royal Bank and the UBC, the only to achieve economics out of an interest in the technical and political aspects of economic policy.

STUDENT NEWS

New grad wins CEA-BOC award of best undergraduate paper
2019 VSE Honours graduate Ian Supikoff is the winner of this year’s awards of Canada’s Undergraduate Student Paper Award.

Graduating student wins Governor General’s Silver Medal in Arts
At May convocation, Emilie Hail-Hoffman was the Governor General’s Silver Medal in Arts, one of the most prestigious academic awards a student may receive in Canada.

UBC Homecoming 2018

UBC homecoming is the University’s premier celebration of school spirit and students, alumni, and the neighboring community. It is a time to welcome students to campus, welcome back alumni, to reconnect with friends and classmates, and start some new traditions. It’s really show our school spirit.

To be hold on the Ponder Gumps on Saturday, September 14, 2019, in an exciting 15th of events, activities, and the homecoming football game.

Want to be in the next newsletter?
Do you have a great story to share with the VSE community? Click here to submit content suggestions.